UNITED NATIONS
ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

REPORT

OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE TECHNICAL PREPARATORY
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Freetown (Sierra Leone) 24 March»4 April 1981
On

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR
HIGHER TECHNICAL TRAINING AND RESEARCH
Nairobi (Agenda Item 23)

A representative of the secretariat presented a progress report on the
African Institute for Higher Technical TraiRinq and Research, located in Nairobi
(document E/CfU4/?92). He outlined the varjous activities by stageswhich had

been undertaken in order to establish the Institute and the attempts which were
being/ma.c$e to g^t it off the ground, lie stressed,that so far only ei^ht member
States had subscribed to the.Constitution of the Institute and of this number
only two had paid their contributions to the 1930-19B1 budget ofthe Institute.
He also drew attention to the important role the Institute: was expected to play

in the implementation of the Lagos Plan of Action,-the Industrial development
Decade for Africa and programme area IV of the Vienna Programme of Action on
Science and Technology for Development. He informed the Committee that between

November 1980 and February 1981 field missions were sent to 23 African States to

exP,la1X to ministries, senior officials and. ministeirs the nature of the
Institute, itfc objectives and how it would assist African countries, to achieve
ultimate technological self-reliance.
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..Jheireprese(}tat1ve,1jof the secretariat then referred to the difficulties which
plagued the Institute namely the ineffectiveness: of its Executive Committee, "whose
members did not attend, meetings; the lack of interest of the member States in
joining the Institute,; the delay on £he part of members of the Institute in.
paying their contributions so that the Institute could-^not recmit its core Staff
or undertake any operational activities; the delay in concluding, the Institute's
Headquarters Agreement; and meagre Response from qualified and experienced
French-speaking African engineers anr* technical personnel to Serve the Institute.
In view of the foregoing, the Committee was invited.to/consider whether the
Institute should be closed, and if not, to propose specific measures that would
make the Institute operational as soon as possible. Such measures could include
the secondment by member States at their own expense of qualified nationals to
work at the Institute for six months or so during the formative years of the
Institute.
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In the discussion that followed several delegates underscored'the
importance of the Institute and the vital role it could play m Africa's bid
for technological self-reliance,, spoke in favour,of the> 'retention of the

;
Institute and stressed the need for member States to provide it with the political
and material support necessary to make the institute operational. One delegate

expressed disappointment about the la/:k of commitment and suoport shown by member
States towards the Institute. .One .delegate stated that there were already many
institutions in Africa dealing with training in science and technology and wh£t
was required was the CQ-ordination and harmonization <>f their programmes.
Another delegate stressed the need to aive careful thought before new institutions

were created so as to ensure that such institutions obtained the full support of
member States. He also called for a study to be made on ways and means which
ensure that members of institutions paid their contributions renularlv. A number
of delegates felt that if more information on the Institute were senV to
appropriate government ministries and universities, of member States, more support
for the Institute from the member States might be forthcoming
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asked specific questions regarding: the objectives of

So Icf m"t2'an2 ^2* Vas t0 faction; what preparatory work.relating to ■
the establishment of ^"Institute had been done.before the-Institute was

actually:created; what was the relationship between the AfricanRegional ■
Centre for Technology in Dakar and the African Regional Centre'for Engineerinq Design ant! Manufacturing in Ibadan; whether the cost of seconding nationals
by member States to wort in the Institute would be defrayed from thecontributions due from such members with respect to the Institute; what was>
the possibility of members of the Institute paying their contribution in their
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?leSJ ?nd *h-y n2n:Afncarts v'Gre teW selected for employment at *be

Institute. The delegates of Kenya and Nigeria reassured the "ftwraittee that their
Governments wuld continue to support the-Insrtftute as they had'-been rloina 1n

the past and called on all member. States to simport the Institute.

The

delegates of Zambia and Algeria indicated that-'tbeir'Governjneijts-were seriously
considering becoming members of the Institute and would soon sign its
Constitution.
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In rounding up the discussions, the Executive Secretary drew attention
to the objectives and functions of the irisjtitute which were clearly set out
in its Constitution; He described the relationship that existed between theInstitute and thetAfr^ican Regional Centre fpr Technology and the African

Regional Centre'for Engineering Desion;and -lanufacturinfi, and assured the
Committee that there was ho dunlicatioh in'ih$ activities of all the three ■
institutionsj indeed'their activities we're complementary. He also described
the preparatory ttof* Which had been CarHe'd out between 1973 and 1979 before
the Institute was established. AS regards the secdnrlment. of nationals to

serve on.short-term basis at the Institute; the Executive Secretary stated

that the details of this could be pursueci so also the .possibility of members
of the Institute paying their contributions to tf?e budget of the Institute
partly in their local currencies. In this regard it was necessary to bear

in mind that the staff of the Institute would have to be paid in foreign
exchange as well as local currency. Finally, the Executive Secretary stressed
the need for greater dissemination of information about the Institute within
the member States and asked that if the Committee decided in favour of
retaining the Institute then it should consider what positive steps could be ' ,
taken to make the Institute operational and serve,its objectives.
'
In conclusion the Committee agreed that the Institute should, be .
retained and urged member States that had subscribed * tp the Constitution
of the Institute to 'pay up their contributions promptly and those that had
not yet signectthe Constitution ta seriously consider doina so and to

support the Institute.
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